
Ever Never

Name: Date: __/__/20__

________ before had I seen such a taking of scalps.1. Never

But he was exactly as fascinating as ________, and they had a lovely
spring cleaning in the little house on the tree tops.
2. ever

And then, besides, Bob was working it faster than he had ________ done
before when they were practicing.
3. ever

Yes, she knew some of the girls, but they were always scheming for a good
time, and she ________ had any money.
4.

never

It was pleasant to be spoken to thus, and I shall ________ forget the kind
words of Mr. Harper.
5. never

It was the first time she had ________ found herself in the business
apartment of any professional man less important than a dentist.
6. ever

Edith seemed entirely happy to have Jack with her, more entirely her own
than he had ________ been, and to have him just as he was.
7.

ever

This is the first time I ________ set down even these particulars, and,
glancing them over, I feel like a wild beast in a caravan describing himself in
the keeper's absence.

8. ever

The word rings in my brain night and day-I haven't slept three hours since it
happened, and I ________ had the remotest hope that he would live.
9.

never

I stole a glance or two at my companion, but wrapped in his placid reserve
he ________ so much as raised his dull eyes to mine, nor showed himself
scarce aware of my presence, save by the precision with which he paced by
my side.

10.
never

Was there ________ such a man as Ossian?11. ever

________ was there a more fatally erroneous conception.12. Never

But after the crash, faith emerged as strong as ________, only craving
and eager to make a fresh peace, a fresh compact with the reason.
13. ever
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________ was there a more peevish face than the invalid wore.14. Never

It was as much as she could do, lying down on one side, to look through
into the garden with one eye; but to get through was more hopeless than
________: she sat down and began to cry again.

15.

ever

And yonder in the churchyard where I had chosen a sunny little corner for
my grave, the flowers were blooming, as if after having taught us to live,
death had disappeared for ________.

16.

ever

When you have found her you must contrive to get hold of the net of steel
that hangs from her waist, and shut her up in it for ________.
17.

ever

But if I don't go to Bertha's now, I'll ________ get there.18. never

I'm thirty-two, and I've ________ even invited a friend to tea without first
having to ask permission.
19. never

His thoughts were young and passionate, and she had ________ met
anyone who expended so much care on mere thinking.
20. never
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